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This Week at Hearsall
Another term is done! We are already looking towards summer term and preparing for new themes, Y6 SATS and all
the activities that come with summer term… sports day, end of year productions, trips and transitions to new year
groups!
There have been some amazing and special moments this term. Children light up each and every day for us and it is
an absolute pleasure working with them. This term we have had some wonderful family assemblies, trips such as the
Birmingham Museum, Tamworth Snowdome and weekly lunchtime visits to the Pensioners Lunch Club. We have seen
some amazing dance performances from classes that have worked with Token and Kirstie. Year 1 and Year 5 have
taken part in the Morning of Music and represented the school brilliantly. Also this term three of our Year 5
children took part in the Coventry Ambassador Programme and are now becoming familiar as the welcome committee
for Merit Assemblies and other events. We have held a number of events this term where we have welcomed in
parents and we are so thrilled to see you coming to share the wonderful achievements of your children. Come &
Share was so well attended this term and the children love the experience of having parents, carers and
grandparents in school.
Have a lovely Easter break!

Claire Jones
Headteacher
Notices
On Sunday 21st April Russells Garden Centre in Baginton are holding a Big Charity Rock Hunt. This is to raise vital
funds for Abbie’s Army Charity in association with #islastones to support children with cancer. Please try to support
this great cause. There will be a number of activities at the event including a craft fair.
On Monday 6th May (Bank Holiday Monday) the Earlsdon Festival takes place. We are so excited as we have a slot on
the Fitness, Drama and Dance stage at 11.15am where the Y6 Crew will be performing along with Spotlight. We can’t
wait to see our Hearsall children showing off their talents. Please try to support them – they will be amazing!

The School Calendar
upcoming events!
w/c 15.04.19
w/c 22.04.19

Easter Holidays – Happy Easter
w/c 29.04.19

Return to School – Monday 29th April 2019
Nursery Stay and Play 02.05.19

Don’t forget to check
Class Dojo for regular
updates

Other News
Nursery and Reception
This week Nursery had a fantastic trip to Westwood
Heath Allotments. We have been learning about Spring
and new growth and went to sew some seeds and
discover some of the vegetables that Mrs Hodierne has
been growing there. She told us
how to dig shallow lines with a
dibber and then showed us how to
sprinkle seeds into the soil and
cover them over
gently. We also helped to put some
seed potatoes to bed and used grass
cuttings to keep them warm. We
finished the afternoon off with an
Easter egg hunt and a sing song on the
minibus home.

Reception

Reception have had a super week taking part in
lots of exciting Easter activities! They have been
busy making Easter cards, chocolate Easter nests
as well as creating decorative Easter bonnets
ready for the parade! As a special treat for
working so hard and earning lots of DoJo points
this half term we are going to enjoy an Easter
egg hunt on Friday. Well done to all of the
Reception children for a fantastic term’s effort!

Year 1 and 2
Year One had a very exciting start to this week,
burning the houses we created in Theme! They
had a chat about fire safety and why fire
spreads so quickly.

The children behaved
wonderfully as they sat sensibly watching the
houses go up in flames. They have learnt so
much this term in our ‘Big Smoke’ topic and it
was a great way to finish the term.

100% Club
Attendance
Class % Attendance
RP

95%

3H

95%

RW

91%

4W

99%

1T

98%

4L

94%

1C/P

94%

5J

91%

2N

93%

5G

98%

2C

94%

6T

90%

3P

95%

6M

98%

Well done to 4W on
the highest attendance
this week!!
In year 2 this week we have been learning to
divide by 2, 5 10 and 3 in maths. In English we
have started continued with our text ‘Vlad and
the Great Fire of London’ and have been writing
a recount. In Science we have been
investigating worms, learning which habitat they
prefer.

Year 3 and 4

Years 5 and 6

This week year 3 have continued to work on time and
telling the time to the nearest minute. Even though this
has been a challenge, the children have been resilient
and made super progress. Well Done Year 3!

Year 5 enjoying making their Greek Parthenon's during
‘Come and Share’ time in class last week.
They worked particularly well in groups, demonstrating high
levels of creativity, as the following photos demonstrate

In Year 4 linking to our Roman theme, we made
mini trebuchets and had a competition to see
which group could fling the paper clip the
furthest.

This week, Year 6 completed research on Ancient Greek temples. They found out that
the temples were built to worship the many Greek deities. Year 6 designed their own
Greek temples based on a God of their choice. They used their designs to build their
own temples and we are delighted with their end product!

"I enjoyed this afternoon very much because I learnt about
Greek temples and how they were used, and
how we see the designs today." Amy 6M
"I learnt a lot about the Greek gods and
goddesses and their symbols. I thoroughly
enjoyed creating my temple and seeing how much it related to the
Gods." Thea 6T

Gold
Merit
Awards

Year R

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

Savannah E

Connie W

Ramana K

Dylan P

Matteo M

Aiden P

Abbie T

Lily M

Kritika L

Evie P

Alfie K

Daniel K

Holly P

Hasan H

Birthdays from 8th April –28th April- Happy Birthday!

Birthday Zone
Tori W – Yr 2
Keegan C – Yr 4
Savannah D – Yr 5
James G – Yr 5
Demi O–Yr3

Rosie D – Yr 5
Lorenzo G – Yr 5
Isla A – Yr 2
Jack M – Reception
Charlotte B – Yr 6

James R – Yr 4
Skyler H – Reception
Kritika L – Yr 1
Savka Z – Nursery
Alyssia M – Y2

Kinza M – Reception
Navneeth N – Yr 2
Cara B – Reception
Kynan F – Yr 5

Anna J – Yr 3
Owen W – Y 6
Mya C – Yr 3
Zayed H – Yr 2

Today we have had a fantastic time with the Easter
Bonnet Parade and Decorated Egg Competition.

1st Isabel 4W

3rd Thea R 6T
Our outstanding trophy winners!

2nd Amelie 6T

3rd Eva-Rose 2C

Our Gold Merit winners for spring!

2nd Elsie K 3H
Our Easter Bonnet winners were: 1st Alyssia

2nd Tyler

3rd Joel

Well done to all our entrants – it made the Bonnet Parade a truly wonderful sight and all
the classes really enjoyed visiting the Decorated Egg Competition! Thank you everyone!

